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7 r played next Saturday evening in the
university gymnasium. - The State
Normal Bcaool at Hoamouth has al
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pearanee on the surface an4 the fight
began. Buffanieh first fastened a .boat
hook in the big fellow's body. He dis-
appeared for a time, but when he roso
above the 'water again the fiaherman
managed to throw several! ropes about
his body. k ' . .. ;.

i Buffanieh towed the saark to ; the
dock at West) Seattle, ; wher4 the ropes
were secured 'to pile- - . With the as-
sistance of three men the J ' fish : was
hauled ashore. . ; This morning Jit was
brought over ! to Manager Iieonardjof
the Washington Fish Company. , V

i The skin of the shak i gray "and
the surface resembles sandpaper. ( The
mouth is more than , foot in diameter,
which is mute evidence : ofj the fate
which would have befallenj the fisher-
man had he not succeeded $n lassooing
the shark.

It is estimated there would be nearly.
barrel of oil in the shark, ,

'' ,
,mm

I r

Some one figures that there will be
this year a. ten per cent increase of the
hop acreage in' Oregon over last year.
We will soon be raising half the hops
produced in the United States. ' '

PRICES ADVANCE
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ASYLUM BOABD HAS TO PAY

k M0EE T0S 'SUPPLIES OF THAT
? INSTITUTION.
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The Kind You Have 'Always Bought
ArMr ..
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3
r Your wife wants! it. You buy lit ami j

all of us will be happy.
i A Dresser, a Eocker, a Desk, a Table, a Pict-
ure, and Book Case, a' Side Doard, a DuHet, and
China Closet, a Hug:, Van Aft Square, a Hall
Tree, a Dinning, Parlor or Library Table, a Moi -

ris Chair. i ' ";xt t-

The great popularity of ihse things as hoi i-- d

ty gifts is attested by their rapid sale during
thepat veek.v 1 I
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ccuza :iay cauzh thouels

:uc:ia cz:rx3 a battalioii

Cf Troops From "Vladlvostock lo
Prevent the Japanese From

Esssia Says Japan Cannot Acquire
Territory In Southern Corea to Dis-
turb : Her Communication Bmnored
Tfcat Great Britain Will I7ot AHcrsr
Japan to Su2er Naval Defeat. v

TAIJIS, Jan. 6.The SU Petersburg
correspondent of the Herald cables as
follows u "There is almost no hope t
a peaceful solution and the pablie is
expecting the newt of a battle result
ing from the landing of Japanese
troops in Corea. A' battalion has been
sent from Vladivoatoik to jrevent the
Japanese landing." f - v

The Genoa correspondent of the
arne paper says the builders of the

warships which Japan purchased from
Argentina are doing; their utmost . to
hasten their, readiness for sea.

' Japs Cannot Occupy Corea.
Paris, Jan. 6. Tb St. Petersbnrg

correspondent of .the Herald says: "No
doubt the Bnssian reply intimates in a
friendly way that Bussia cannot ac-
cept Japanese interference.

Russia cannot allow Japan to ac-
quire territory in Houthern Corea,
thus cutting off communication between
"Vladivostock and Port Arthur."

Britain Will Interfere.
London, Jan. 7. There are two indi-

cations this morning that nothing def-
inite has developed in the far Eastern
Crisis and nothing is likely to develop
Until the end of the week. The first
of these, according to the Tokio cor-
respondent of the Telegraph, is an
urgency meeting of the Japanese cab-

inet has been called for .today, and the
second is the members of the British
cabinet hare been notified to assemble
Monday. meeting of the Japanese
cabinet has almost certainly been called
for the purpose of considering the re-
ply of. Russia, and equally certain the
meeting of the British cabinet is for
the 'purpose of discussing the attitude
of tireat Britain. -

The editorials in this morning's pa-
pers are almost unanimous in admitting,. . .it - - 1 ait ni nin me even ui war,
cannot possibly see Japan crushed and, -

aFthough not called upon to, interfere
by the terms jpf the Anglo-Japanes- e

treaty, yet in the event of the Japanese
suffering a naval defeat, Great Britain
will be almost compelled to go to her
assistance. V 'V-.-- '

The Daily Mail wants Russia notified
that "under , no circumstances will
Great Britain permit the Kussian Black

urges the admiralty "to 'see Jthat the ,

navy is quite ready for an emergency." ji

The Tokio correspondent of the Daily t
leiegrapn swu expresses in,.ueiji m,
Kuwian reply wiu not be satisfac-
tory.. - V '.: j

Baron Hayasbl Suspicious.
Baron Ilayashi, the Japanese minis-

ter,, in an interview published this
morning", makes an interesting refer-
ence to the report from St. Petersburg
that peace is likely to be settled by
Bussian Christmas. The minister says:
:4That implies the belief, according

to the Kussian expectation, that Japan
will give her reply much quicker than
the Czar 's government' has been able
to Jo. I noticed when it is Bussia's
turn to rcpiy,cthe Bussiani and some,
European papers are very pacific, bu.t
directly it devolves upon Japan to an-
swer their tone soddenl j teco'mes pes-
simistic. This is very significant. ' ' I

Bnssia on the Alert. - .'"
' Iondon, Jan. The Shimoneski,
Japan, correspondent of the Daily ,Mail
says the Germans of Kiao Chau are
supplying the Russians coal and gun-nervand

Admiral Alexien"s agents are
offering large sums for American and
British gunners. The-- correspondent of
the mail at Shanghai reports Japai has
learned the.Kussian equadron at Bizerla

t. : nf ..fAil a ahadniar Jinaninn r iiiiut m " '
hew cruisers, and is in readiness to at-

tack them in Itho event of war being
declared. -

IS OPEN AGAIN.

Students of Willamette University Set-
tle Down to Studies After ;

, "
. IloUdays.

& (From Wednesday's Daily.)
The University , opened yesterday

morning with an incr-easei- i attendance.
Irofessor Hawley took his aecustomed
place upon the chapel platform once
more and was greeted with cheers
from" both students nnd faculty. Dr.
W. C. Kantner led the chapel devotion-
al and -- favored the students, with an
cxeptionally" fine addreasi

Among those who registered as stu-
dents for the first time this morning
are: Miss Eva? Mar latt, of Jefferson,
and .Burgess Ird, of Eugene, lord
formerly attended the U. of X. and
was a member of the football eleven.
He has entered the junior class.

Interest in Basket BalL
ljst evening the 'Varsity bkskct

" ball team elected Ralph Matthews as
captain for the ensuing season. Mat-
thews "vplayed guard on the- - terfm last
year and prove! . strong man in that
position. lie will 'bo found in his ac-

customed place again this year and
letter able than ever" to guard Wil-
lamette's goad. - The men are praetic-inf- f

hard, endeavoring to pet into shape
for the first and one of -- the hardest
games of the season, which will be

ways put out a stronz team and the
rivalry between the two teams has al
ways been strong. - Two . years ago
Monmouth won from Willamette by a
scorfe of 12 to 10, and that fact will
spur the university boys on to greater
c Sorts.

WHOLE EUTFT TULIXD. "

Boiler Explosion on British Cruiser
Wallaroo Hilled Forty-Thre- e

Persons.

SYDNEY, N. S. W, Jan. 6. Forty-thre- e

persons have been: killed by the
explosion of a boiler on the British
cruiser Wallaroo.

The Wallaroo, whieh was proceeding
to Jlobart, " signalled Montague island,
reporting the disaster . but giving no
details. The "Wallaroo is expected here
tomorrow. . The naval authorities are
advised one boiler burst. The killed
are assumed to include the whole shift
of twenty-thre- e stokers and a number
of deck hands. :

TITLE RIGHT --
'

IS ATTACKED

SENATOB ; MOEGAN' QUESTIONS
PANAMA'S POWEE TO CONVEY

TITLE PANAMA CANAL PEOPEETY

Treaty Now Under Consideration of
Senate Committee Concessionary

; i
'

Clause Discussed.. . -

Matter Will Be in the Hands of the
Comnuttee Tor a Week or More Be-

fore It Is Reported to the Senate
:: Government's Answer to Colombia's

Protest Is Beady.

WASHINGTON, Jan. S.Tbe .Senate
committer on foreign relations ' today
began jthe considerat ion of the Panama
Canal Truaty. The time was occupied
principally by Senator Morgan in the
discussion of a clause of the treaty re-

lating J.O' the concessionary contract
with laicien-N- . B. AVysc now owned by
the new Panama Canal Company, and
which, under tha treaty, gives absolute
title to the United States sq far as the
Rcpttblici of (Panama is concerned.
Senator Morgan attacked this right of
Panama lib 'surrender the title. The
committee wilt meet again tomorrow
and probably every day for a week or
more before the treaty can be reported
to the Senate.

j Answer About Beady.
Washington, Jan. 6. Secretary IT'

has completed the revision of the an-

swer to be made to the protest filed by
General Rafael Keyes against the action
of tlfe IJnited States regarding the af-

fairs on the. isthmus. The reply has
been given very earnest consideration
by the President. and Secretary Boot,
anfby Secretary Hay himself. This
paper together , with General Reyes'
note, it is'expected, will be sent, to Con
gress probably next week.

: To Vote For CanaL
Jackson, Miss., Jan. 6. The statJ

Senate today instructed. thV Mississippi
Senators to vote for' the Panama Canal
Treaty.

Takes ih' burn out, heals the wound;
cures thef pain. Dr. Thomas', Electric
Oil, the liousehold remedy, i

HE IS BANKRUPT

CASinEE OF PENDLETON FIEST
NATIONAL BANK ASSIGNS

ALL OF HIS PEOPEETY.

His Liability Estimated at From $200,-00-0

to 1250,000, But' Trustee Says
the Amount Is Exaggerated Was a
Heavy! Investor' in Eastern Oregon
Mines Bank Not Involved.

PENDLETON, Or., Jan. .Charles
B. Wadej, cashier of the First National
Bank ofj Pendleton, and one of the
most prominent 'menin the state, today
assigned, his property to W. F. Matlock
and T .0. Taylor,.for the benefit of, the
creditors .It is estimated that Wade
failed for $200,000 or $250,000, al-

though yt. F. Matlock, one of the trus-
tees (toes not believe the 'liabilities' will
exceed $150,000. Wade has resigned
his position , and is at home stricken
with nervous prostration.

Wade hasbeeh a heavy investor in
Easterni Oregon, mines, and, ijt is statel,
the heyy drain of unproiuctive prop-
erties has occaionel his embarrass-
ment. His freinds state-tha- t his finan-
cial roubles are only temporary. : The
rnjaor 'that Wade's affairs were in vol v-- el

was circulated Saturday - and it
caused a run on the bank which was
only, staved by the announcement from
the stockholders that Mr. Wade's af-
fairs were entirely separate. Senator
Ankenyj is president of the bank. i;

Domestic Troubles.
it H exceptional to find a family

where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these can be lessened
by having Dr. King's New Life; Pills
around Much trouble they save by
their great work in Stomach and Liver
troubles. . .They , not only relieve yoo,
but cure25c, at D. J.Frv 's drug store,
Salem,: Oregon. '"-; ':

MANAQEES OF IEOQUOIS THEAT-E- S

GIVE TESTIMONY -

NO PEECAUTI0N3 WHATEVES

s ; Tf -
'Had 'Been Taken to Prevent the

Loss of Life in Case of
"

Fire.

No Instructions Had Been Given Em-

ployes ' in righting : Fires or the
('.Operation of the Ventilators Testi--s

mony Is Corroborated by That of
Several of the Employes. '

-

CIIICAGO, Jan. 6. By their own
evidence ' given today before Monroe
Fnlkersoa, Will J. Davis, Harry , J.
Powers and "Thomas J. Noonan, the ac-

tive managers of the Iroquois Theater,
today ' acknowledged that no precau-
tions were taken to prevent the loss ef
life by fire at their theater. They ad-
mitted the failure to instruct the em-
ployes in fighting fire, and the failure
even to provide suitable appliances for
use against flames. s

Their statements were corroborated
by the testimonies of twenty employes
of the theater, no one of whom had
ever been told what to "do in case of
fire.' Noonan, the working manager of
the theater, admitted eleven exits were
locked and boltedj , , Noonan declared
no person had been named ly the the-
ater 'management to superintend the
operation or the ventilators in ease of
fire and in consequence the flames had
been permitted to sweep the place in
stead of seeking ; the natural outlet
through the stage door.

It was said by Noonan that the. head
nSher, chief electrician and theater en-
gineer knew how to operate the ventila
tors.: It was proved by the evidence'
of these men, however, two of tnem
never went "upon the stage and the
other had never been told to' assume
charge of the ventilators' ia case of,
fire. I'j t "j."'. x

WAS POSTPONED

THE SENATE ENGAGES TN A DIS-
CUSSION OF POSTOFFICE

INVESTIGATION..
.... ".: .

Dnocrats Opposed to an Investigation
of the Department by the Depart-
ment Itself Say People Wouljl Not
Approve of It Hawaiian Bill Turned
Down in the House. . r- -.

'!

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6. The alleged
irregularities in the Postoffice Depart-
ment constitute! ihe, 9nly theme in the
Senate todaj., r, Tbj question cameup
on a motion first made' by Lodge and
afterward by Penrose to refer the Car-mac- k

resolution looking to the 'Sena-
torial investigation or. the .Postoffice
Department to the committee on post-offic- es

and post roads. The Democratic
Senators resisted the motion ftn,d eon-tend- ed

the country would not be satis-
fied with an investigation of the de-

partment made by the deoartmcnt' it-

self. The debate continued for almost
two and a half hours and was extreme-
ly spirited from start to finish. Fur-
ther consideration of the .subject was
deferred until Friday. '

Laid on the Shelf, j

Washington, Jan. 6. The only
measure considered in the House today
was a bill introduced by the delegate
from f Hawaii to ratify an act of the
Hawaiian Legislature authorizing the
manufacture and distribution of elec-
tric light and power on the island of
Oahu. "Owing to objections made to the
bill in the form" presented it was re-

committed to the committee on terri-
tories.; '

DEEDS RECORDED.

Five small deetls were filed in the
Marion county recorder's office yester-
day, aggregating-th- e consideration of
$42, as follows i -

H. A. Thomas, et ux, to Mrs. J.
A. Huston, lot 7, in block 6, of
Frickey's addition "to Salem;

j wd. i . . . ... . . . . ........ . $3i0
W. T. Rigdon, et ux, to -- Irs. P.

N. Lathrop, the undivided one--

half of lot 10 iu Liberty Fruit
i Farms: wd. ..... ...... 150
R. 0. 4 Pierce, et' ux, to II. B.

(Tlevelard, 2.46 acres of land of
theM 1 e of Joseph K. Patter
son, in t 8 s, r 3 w; wd. 130

Mrs. Betsey M. Roork to Mrs. 1.
N. Lathrop, the' undivided one--

' half of lot 10 in Lroerty Fruit
T Farms; wd. ..... .... ........ 110
Clyde T. Ilockett, et ux, to J. C.

Aiken, lots 5, 6, 7 and 8, in ;
.

block 13, of Myers addition to
r Salem; qcd. .... ..

Total . ..; ... i... $642

MANEATEB, . CAPTURED.

Seattle Fisherman "Secures f Largest
, i Shark Ever Seen in Puget '

.:

Sound. .
' ::l

' S BATTLE, W, Jan. 7. The largest
man-eatrn- g ehark ever captured ia the
waters of Paget Sound is now on ex-
hibit ion in one of the "water front
dock, offices. The , fisu weighs , 300
pounds and is nearly four feet long.

While fishing for devilfish about nine
miles from Seattle, - "tony - Buffanieh
fett a tagging at his line and pjeeeded
to hanl in. as he supposed he had been
rewardel by 'capturing an octopus.

Suddenly the big shark nude 'his ap--

CHp
ia Two Days.

u on every
s fcS25Ce

SO STATES THE SUPERINTENDENT
Or THE ROCK E3LAND KOAD.

: v ::!, V"- T "'

GREAT WRECK WAS CAUSED

Through Carelessness of Engineer and
- Conductor in Passing Freight

...Train on Siding. .

'

Was Supposed to Have Met Through
Stock Train at Willard, But Mistook
Train at the Station For the One
They W,ere to Meet An Inquest Is

n Progress.! I : ! ., ,
': "f ; ! .,

' - t - " ' ' , 1

TOPEKA, Kan Jan. 6. Seventeen
dead and thirty-seve- n injured "is ,the
result of the Rock Island passenger
wreck at Willard this morning. The
most of the injured are in the hospitals
in Topeka. The doctors announce that
with one exception, all will recover.
The single word' "carelessness' 'will
sum up the reasons for the tragedy.

Instructed to meet a special freight
train at Willard, the engineer and con-
ductor of the j

ill-fate- d passenger noting
that a freight train stood on the side
track at Willard, rushed through at a
rate which the passengers declare to
have been sixty-fiv- e miles an hour,
thinking the cars they had seen were
the ones which they had been instructed
to rnss. Failure to scrutinize the mini
ber of the engine was directly reKjtonsi-bl- e

for the wreck. Not a liote of warn-
ing of the dreadful Anpending disaater
ever made itself known to the sufferers:

Gener.tl Sinerintendemt Grubef, of
Rock Island, jmade this statement to the
Associated iTfsi r 'Trip engi neer of t he
iassenger train hail, orders to wait at
iVillard for a. siecial .stock, train. lie

passed on, mistaking a freight train on
the siding at that station for the extra
sfock train This eauaed'j the wreek.
Nobody else is to blame so far asj our
information goes.

A formal inquest was held at the.
wreck t fx lay bv Coroner illli-v- . of
Wabannse county. The ; investigation
will be continued tomorrow; ,1'etil the
verdict jdacin the blame is returned
nei action 11 be taken against the
trainmen.

PABSOKS FOUND QUILTY.
ii - -

Judge Frazier Instructs Jury to Find
McClanahan Not

Guilty.

The jurjr selected on Welnesl:iy af-
ternoon to try the case of the Htato
of Oregon vs.; K. McClanahan was not
permittel to 'weigh, the , evidence,? but
by the direction o udge, Frazier Vsrequire! to ign a verdict of not guilty.
The defendant was charged with t ho
wilful destriiction of property by scar-
ing a horse! with fi'8 automobile, caus-
ing the animal to' run 'away , and kill
rtself. At the time . of t he accident,
which oecurrel on JJuly 1903, thjt
horse, hitched to a buggy, was being
driven along: the puuite road a short;
distance eat j of the penitentiary, by
the owner,! Gustave MitznCr, of near
Marion, and his son. . When
they met the defendant with his auto-
mobile the j horse became scared and
ran away, which resulted in his death.
The state introduced evidence. to show
that'the act was wilful on the part of
Meiananan. since the ownerof the
horse had dismounted from his buggy,
when the automobile was still some
distance fr4m the rr, for the purpose
of quieting the animal, which Wpaa
showing signs of fright,; and at the
same time Jsignalled to the defendant
to stop the machine, whieh he refused
to do. : j : .:

t When the! prosecution had introluced
all its testimony, Judge Frazier ruled
that no criminal act, covered by the
statutes, had been proven,, and accord-
ingly directed the jury to bring in a
verdict of not guilty. The court held
that the la did not regulate the speed
of vehicles! pon the public highways,
awl since ho testimonv bad been intro-
duced by the prosecution to show that
the defendant's automobile collided
with the horse and buggy, or that the
defendant had committed any other un-
lawful actj there was but one course
to pursue, jto direct the verdict of the
jury in fayor 'of, the defendant.

At the conclusion of this trial the
ease of the State r Oregon vs. E. C.
Parsons was called. The defendant had
been charged with the crime of larceny
in a dwelling, and the .following jury
was drawn! to try the ease: "

H. N. Phtter, C F. Hicks, SA An-
derson, J. jMJ Cntsforth, Jacob Miller,
Peter Graber, Jr James T. Walker,
Abner Lewis, T. M. iirby, Sam Ileira-rot- h,

E.'T.lMalvin and O. A. NendalL
The testimony or the prosecution was

to the effect that the defendant, while
employed as an attendant at the Ore-
gon State j Insane Asylum, bad com-
mitted the theft of 'blankets,, sheets,
and other I articles of merchandise be-
longing to, the institution, and convert-
ed the same to his own use. .The case
was given to the jury at 4:43 p. m. andaer forty; minutes' delilteration the
defendants was found 'guilty of simple
larceny. The nrst ballot stood five for
acquittal hnd. seven for conviction, a
compromise being finally effected on a
verdict Simple larceny.ofj

1 Dislocated per Shoulder, i

- Mrs. Johanna SoIcrholm, of Fergus
Falls, Min fell and dislocatcl her
shnnlder. Khe had a soreeoa eet it
back ia place as soon as possible, but!
it was ouite sore and painetl her very
much. Her son mentioned that he had
seen CbarnlterUin 's Paia Halm adver-
tised for sprains and orenss, and she
asked hint to boy. her a bottle of it,
which he jdid. It quickly relieved her
and enablel her to sleep"which she had
not done for several days. The n was
so much pleasel with the relief it gave-hi-

mother .that he has since recom-
mended it to-man- others. For sale
t.v 1 Ism J YVv Kalm

Aalrrwj Carargie baa offer! AVallai
Walla $2.1.(M)0 for a librs.ry. Whit is
the matt-r-- r with Orrgoa f Satrta is a
bigger ton thaa. Walla Walla. tr fart
Orrgoa baa hw entirely rasael wp byj
the great library giver. J
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Relative Prices Paid for j Meat This
Contract Against That ef Last Year
Would Indicate That Meat Market
Men Had Patched u? Their Diffe-
rencesFlour and Sugar (Higher.

The board of trustees of the insane'
asylum yesterday afternoon opened the
bids for the supplies for that institu- -

tion for the six months' period begin
ning July 1,' 1904. While fhe bids for
all kinds of supplies were opened and
the -- amounts 'noted - and Compared
awards were made in only a few fa-
st anc8,' the awards in 1 he most im-

portant cases, such as groceries, drugs,
leather , and oils, etc., in which there
is 'more competition, were-deferre- unA
til all bids can be inspected in detail
and compared, possibly wo or three
days before the results 'fire definitely
known. ' - j

So far as the awards! have been
made and prices compared, the cost of
commodities has increased; quite ma-
terially over that paid for the supplies
for the six months beginning January
1, 1904. This is more1 specially the
case in regard to the meat, flour and
sugar. E. C. Cross, of thitf cityf was
awarded the contract far furnishing
meats to the institution at the rate' of
$7.98 per 100 " fwhereas the
meat (beef; and mutton) is now being
furnished the asylum by Mr. Cross at
$5.60. per ,100 pounds, but at the time
the former set jof bids were submitted
there was a meat war oi between the
meat venders of the city-- , (and the price
was' slashed ' unmercifully. The in-
crease in price for the meat this time
over last would indicate that peace had
been the local
tradesmen and thatjjfnYy thing is mov-
ing along as formeitfjElarn, under the
present bids, will TTrOrnished ' at 14
cents per pound; breakfast bacon, 15
cents, and heavy breakfast : bacon;
12 1-- 2 cents. ' - '. j J . -

The flour contract waf awarded to
Balfour, Guthrie & Co., of this city, for
$3.52 per barrel, wh'ereas the last eon-tra- ct

was Secured at $3.4$ : 1-- 2 per bar-re-L

The SngaT contract was awarded
to Allen &j Lewis, of Portland, at,$3.23
per 100 pounds (granulated)

Furniture The 'House! Furnishing
Company, Salem.

Plumbing M. J. PetzeJ. Salem.
Hardware' and Tinning4-- R M. Wade

& Co., of Salem.

GOT NO BOOTY
HIGHWAYMAN KILLS MOTORMAN

AND WOUNDS CONDUCTOR IN h

ATTEMPT TO BOB CAB,

A Seattle; Demimonde Is ! Foully Mur
dered in Her Own Boom in the
Restricted District Head Was
Crushed in and Many Stibs Received
In the Neck Her Slayer J Unknown.

SALT LAKE, Jan. 6. jjhu Gleason,
a metorman on the Consolidated Street
Railway car, was shot and instantly
gilled, and Thomas Brydon, conductor
on the same ear, was probably fatally
wounded, shortly after midnight, by a
masked highwayman, who was attempt-
ing' to rob them of thelrl money and
valuables. The murderer escaped im-
mediately after the shooting and with-
out securing the booty. ( f

' "f Mnrder tn Seattle.
Seattle, Jan. 6. Gorgetta . Flynn,

tetter known as ' Nugget" was mur-
dered in her own room in the restricted
district tonight. The leftf aide of the.
heatd was crushed ia by some blant in-
strument and there were seven wounds
in the neck that look as if made by a
stiletto. A gold watch aid chain: are
missing. . So quietly was the work done
no sound of a scuffle was faeard in the
next room. : J .j-y;- , .;.!,

Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat-
ment by' Ely's .'ream Balim, which is
agreeably aromatic It is received
through the nostrils) cleanses and heals
.he --whole surface over Which ' it dif
fuses itself. A remely for Nasal OW

.a - 1. l f j - ' . riru wmca ,n urying or i excising lO
the diseased membrane should not be
usel. Cream, Balm is recognized as a
specific. Price 50 cents at idruggists or
by maiL A cold in the 'head imme-
diately" disappears .when Cream Balm
is usef. r.ly, Brothers, 06 Warren
street, Ne York. ,

Twenty-f- i V more copies have .been
addol t the circulation of the rates-rna- n

in the past week. ' Tine growth is
very satisfactory, and the l!t4 sub-
scription eampaignsare onl r jiist start-e- L

The' objective" point isf 1JX aew
Daily ' subscribers 'for the i'ear, aol it
will not fall far short, and mav do even
hetter than that. ' ? :
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Twlce-a-Wee- k Statesman
WEEKLY OREGONlAN, pee yr........ ................. ,,L $15!

TWICE-A-WEE- K 6TATE3MAN, per year...... ............ ..........ft.0fl
p O 0 R" P R I Q E, BOTH PAPERS.... ..L. .......... Z2i

PACIFIC HOMESTEAD, pee yaar.;. ....... .1.... ...1... .....;.$1J)0
TWICE-A-WEU- K 8TATE5MAN. par yoar... ... ............ 1.M

BOTH PAPERS....:.;..... ...... .1.7f
CHICAGO INTER-OCEA- per year....... .1.... ........ .$1U)0
TWICE-A-WEE- K STATESMAN, per ysar. ..... .....i..... ....'......$..09.:..'-'- . j ." ' i ' '

BOTH PAPERS... ...... i.v .........
HOARDS DAIRYMAN, pr yar...... ..... ...... ...I... ............. .$1X0
TWICE-A-WEE- K STATESMAN, par yaar.... $1.01

BOTH PAPERS..... .......$1-7- 5

NORTHWEST POULTRY JOURNAL, par yar $ M
TWICE-A-WEE- K STATESMAN, par yaar . . . . . . ............ ......... .$1-0- 4

BOTH PAPERS...... ....$1.43
THRICE'A-WEE- K NEW YORK VORLD, par yaar.. j.'.......... .2....$la
TWICE-A-WEE- K STAJEMAN, par yaar... ... $U

: BOTH PAPERS.........;... ........... ......... S1.W
M --CALL'S MAGAZINE (Inelurfina a fraa
TWICE-A-WEE- W STATESMAN, par

BOTH PAPERS. .. ........ .1 . .

:. miDAY, JANUAEY 8, 1?0L j 4

Statesman's 1904 Subscription Contest
JZurlucl JIh1 $. fnr subscription to the...

IArrify rote

To C3 a Gold In ; Cii3 Boy
?cZo Lrirrativc. Dromp" iiininqTaiicts. H7m ThU Cffujion inffrmdfor .,!..;... ....... wfc, tfrhn ove ror for rack

e ftt jtil in aihftntv', tit n hfJW, Xiihi-rib- rr or nit' of thr ptifjfiryiionsittrifrom th Ktfif'mmni building, i Vovjx-,-n rohl tiftcr ten tlriiH. -Seven IZZlon boxes In post 13 taoca. f 1 CZS SZUurc,


